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Objective: To explore the incidence of musculoskeletal injuries in

elite able-bodied and wheelchair foil fencers.

Design: A 3-year prospective cohort study of sport injuries during

2006-2009.

Setting: A sample of elite able-bodied and wheelchair fencers

(WFs) from the Hong Kong National Squad.

Participants: A total of 14 wheelchair and 10 able-bodied elite

fencers completed the 3-year study.

Methods: Monthly interviews with fencers to collect data related to

their injuries.

Main Outcome Measures: The incidence rate and relative risk

of injury were analyzed among able-bodied and WFs with different

trunk control ability.

Results: Wheelchair fencers had higher overall injury incidence rate

(3.9/1000 hours) than able-bodied fencers (AFs) (2.4/1000 hours).

Wheelchair fencers with poor trunk control were more vulnerable to

injuries (4.9/1000 hours) than those with good trunk control (3.0/1000

hours). Upper extremity injuries were predominant in WFs (73.8%),

with elbow (32.6%) and shoulder strain (15.8%) being the most

common injuries. Lower extremity injuries were predominant in AFs

(69.4%), with muscle strain over knee and thigh region (22.6%), ankle

sprain (14.5%), and knee sprain (11.3%) being the leading injuries.

Conclusions: Results of this pilot study highlighted the distinct

injury incidence between the 2 different fencer groups. Larg-scale

epidemiologic and biomechanical studies are warranted to improve

the understanding of fencing injuries to develop specific injury

prevention/rehabilitation programs.
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INTRODUCTION

Fencers are susceptible to a wide range of musculoskel-
etal injuries because of the repetitive, asymmetrical, and impul-
sive nature of the sport.1,2 In wheelchair fencing, athletes
compete in wheelchairs fastened to frames at a standardized
distance.3 Because wheelchair fencers (WFs) rely solely on
their arms and trunks for the games, their upper body loading
is likely to increase. Although a higher incidence of upper limb
injury is expected, particularly among those with poor trunk
control, scanty research studies have investigated the epidemi-
ology of wheelchair fencing–related injuries. Therefore, the
present study aimed to investigate the injury patterns of the
elite able-bodied fencers (AFs) and wheelchair foil fencers in
Hong Kong and to compare the injury profiles among WFs
with good trunk control (category A) and without active trunk
control (category B).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three physiotherapists conducted monthly interviews
with 18 WFs and 12 AFs from the Hong Kong National Squad
during the 3-year study between November 2006 and October
2009, using a standardized injury recording form to collect data
regarding training duration, match duration, and injury char-
acteristics. Any injury reported during the interviews were
examined and diagnosed by the principal investigator (a
registered physiotherapist) and an orthopedic specialist. Injury
was defined as trauma that occurred during a training/compe-
tition and prohibited the athlete from continuing fencing
activity for at least 1 day.4 The severity of injury was classified
as minor, moderate, and major if a fencer lost #7, 8 to 21, and
$22 participation days, respectively.4 The incidence rates
(number of injuries per 1000 hours of exposure during train-
ing/competition) among groups (AFs and WFs) and categories
(category A and category B) were analyzed, at a significance
level (a) of ,0.05, using MedCalc 11.3.5 (MedCalc Software
bvba; MedCalc, Mariakerke, Belgium). The relative risk (RR)
of injury in relation to the nature, location, and severity
between groups (AFs vs WFs) and within groups (category
A vs category B) were compared and reported with 95%
confidence interval (CI). Relative risk is considered significant
if the 95% CI does not include the value of 1. All estimates
were based on Poisson law for small numbers to calculate the
exact P values and the corresponding 95% CIs.5
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RESULTS

Fourteen WFs (7 category A and 7 category B) and
10 AFs completed the 3-year study. The 2 fencer groups did
not differ significantly in age, fencing experience, and body
mass index (Table 1). The injury incidence rate was
significantly higher in WFs (3.9/1000 hours) than AFs
(2.4/1000 hours) and was higher during competition than
training in both AFs (5.1/1000 hours vs 2.0/1000 hours)
and WFs (5.0/1000 hours vs 3.7/1000 hours), P , 0.05
(Table 2). Within WF group, category B fencers were more
susceptible to injuries than category A fencers (4.9/1000
hours vs 3.0/1000 hours, P , 0.05; Table 2). Most injuries
in both groups were newly acquired (WFs, 84.8%; AFs,
81.0%) and traumatic in nature (WFs, 61.1%; AFs,
75.8%). Sites of injury varied greatly between the AF and
WF groups. Wheelchair fencers had a higher percentage of
upper extremity injuries (73.8%) compared with AFs
(16.1%), with elbow strain (32.6%) and shoulder
strain (15.8%) being the most prevalent diagnoses in WFs
(Table 3). For AFs, most injuries occurred in the lower
extremities (69.4%), with muscle strain at knee and thigh
regions (22.6%), ankle sprain (14.5%), and knee sprain
(11.3%) as the leading injuries (Table 3). Wheelchair fencers
had higher risk than AFs in sustaining minor injury (RR
= 2.4; 95% CI, 1.6-3.6), muscle strain (RR = 2.2; 95% CI,
1.3-3.6), shoulder injury (RR = 13.6; 95% CI, 3.4-17.8), and
elbow injury (RR = 5.9; 95% CI, 2.5-17.2). A higher risk in
muscle strain (RR = 1.83; 95% CI, 1.1-3.3) and shoulder
injury (RR = 4.97; 95% CI, 1.8-16.9) was experienced by
category A WFs compared with category B WFs. Major
injuries in AFs included hamstring tear, anterior cruciate
ligament rupture, and fractured ankle that led to prolonged
absence from training/competition, whereas all major
injuries in category B WFs involved the shoulder. Among
the 7 category B fencers, 4 were absent from training/com-
petition for more than 22 days because of partial-thickness
tendon tear of their fencing shoulders.

DISCUSSION

In this pilot study, the knee and thigh were the most
commonly injured sites in AFs. Muscle strain, especially the
hamstrings, was the most commonly newly acquired and
recurrent injury among AFs, causing prolonged absence from
training/competition. These findings are consistent with other
fencing injury–related epidemiologic studies.6–8 Such injuries

of AFs may be related to the lower extremity biomechanics
during fencing. Able-bodied fencers are required to frequently
perform powerful and quick lunges: a sudden and forceful
extension of the rear leg with simultaneous flexion of
the front leg to propel the body toward the opponent, followed
by an abrupt and precise deceleration to prevent excessive
forward movement.1,9 These repetitive and impulsive lunges
impose excessive loading stress on, thus injuries to, the
fencer’s hip and knee joints and the surrounding structures.

The results of this study also revealed that WFs with
poor trunk control were more susceptible to upper extremity
injuries, which might be caused by the truncated “kinetic
chain.” Groppel10 used a system of chain links to explain
body movements: The feet act as a pivot base for the rest
of the body and transmit the initial ground reaction force,
sequentially to the legs, through the hips, trunk, scapulothora-
cic and glenohumeral joints, and eventually to the distal arm.
Deviation from such sequential activation movement pattern
may increase the risk of injury.10 In wheelchair fencing,
sequential activation is interrupted by the lack of lower body
movement. Such truncated kinetic chain is further exasperated
in WFs with poor trunk control. The excessive compensation
by the upper extremities may contribute to the prevailing
elbow and shoulder strain injury in WFs.

The findings of this study should be interpreted in light
of its limitations. The small sample size has limited its
generalizability and statistical power. Recall bias of partic-
ipants during the monthly interview could not be eliminated.
Injuries could be confounded by factors other than fencing
activities because the wheelchair-bound fencers were
constantly using their upper extremities in most of their
activities of daily living; injuries, symptom aggravation, and/
or delayed recovery were inevitable. Further studies may be
needed to identify these contributing factors and to quantify
their influences.

This pilot study has outlined the distinct injury profiles
of AFs and WFs. It has also highlighted the importance of

TABLE 1. Demographic of Samples

AFs WFs

Sample size 10 14

Mean age ± SD, y 27.0 ± 5.5 28.6 ± 6.8

Gender (male:female) 12:0 7:7

Mean fencing experience ± SD, y 10.2 ± 3.8 10.1 ± 5.3

Mean BMI ± SD, kg/m2 18.6 ± 3.1 19.8 ± 3.5

Category A:B NA 7:7

Walker:wheelchair users NA 7:7

NA, not applicable.

TABLE 2. Injury Incidence (Number of Injuries Per 1000 Hours
of Exposure)

Exposure, h No. Injuries

Incidence

(95% CI) P

Overall

Able bodied
(n = 10)

25 699 62 2.4 (1.9-3.1) ,0.01*

Wheelchair
(n = 14)

24 664 95 3.9 (3.1-4.7)

Able bodied

Training 22 147 44 2.0 (1.4-2.7) ,0.01*

Competition 3552 18 5.1 (3.0-8.0)

Wheelchair

Training 22 276 83 3.7 (3.0-4.6) 0.03*

Competition 2388 12 5.0 (2.6-8.8)

Category A
(n = 7)

13 368 40 3.0 (2.1-4.1) 0.02*

Category B
(n = 7)

11 296 55 4.9 (3.7-6.3)

*Group difference at P ,0.05 significance level.
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conducting large-scale epidemiologic and biomechanical
studies in future to enhance our understanding of fencing-
related injuries to develop tailored prevention and rehabilita-
tion programs for different fencer groups.
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TABLE 3. Injury Distribution by Types and Locations

Group

Body

Part Location Fracture

Dislocation/

Subluxation

Tendon/

Ligament

Rupture

Meniscus/

Cartilage

Injury Sprain Strain Contusion

No.

Injuries,

%

Incidence

Per 1000

Hours, %

AF Spine Cervical 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 9 (14.5) 0.1 (4.8)

Thoracic 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0.1 (1.6)

Lumbar 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0.2 (8.1)

Upper
limb

Shoulder/
upper
arm

0 0 0 0 1 1 0 10 (16.1) 0.1 (3.2)

Elbow/
forearm

0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0.2 (9.7)

Wrist 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0.1 (1.6)

Hand and
finger

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.1 (1.6)

Lower
limb

Hip and
pelvis

0 0 0 0 2 2 0 43 (69.4) 0.2 (6.5)

Knee and
thigh

0 1 2 2 7 14 0 1.0 (41.9)

Ankle and
lower
leg

1 0 0 0 9 2 0 0.5 (19.4)

Foot 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0.1 (1.6)

Total, % 1 (1.6) 1 (1.6) 2 (3.2) 2 (3.2) 28 (45.2) 27 (43.6) 1 (1.6) 62 (100)

WF Head and
Spine

Head 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 25 (26.2) 0.1 (1.1)

Cervical 0 0 0 0 5 4 0 0.4 (9.5)

Thoracic 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0.1 (2.1)

Lumbar 0 0 0 0 8 3 1 0.5 (12.6)

Trunk 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.1 (1.1)

Upper
limb

Shoulder/
upper
arm

0 0 4 0 7 15 0 70 (73.8) 1.1 (27.4)

Elbow/
forearm

0 0 0 0 3 31 0 1.4 (35.8)

Wrist 0 0 0 1 2 2 0 0.2 (5.3)

Hand and
finger

0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0.2 (5.3)

Total, % — — 4 (4.2) 1 (1.1) 27 (28.4) 56 (58.9) 7 (7.4) 95 (100)

No head/trunk injuries were recorded in able-bodied fencer (AF) and no lower limb injury in wheelchair fencer (WF).
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